Heshe Womenâ€™s Leather Shoulder Handbags Tote Bag Top
Handle Bag Ladies Designer Purses Satchel Cross-body Handbag
Review-2021

[Material]: Top layer cowhide leather. Same stitching matches the same color of purse.
[Hardware & Lining &Closure]: High quality silver hardware. Dark brown interior polyester lining.
Zippered opening closure.
[Interior pocket]: A main zippered pocket. Including 1 inner zipper pocket a interior compartment,
one with a cell phone pocket and ID card slot, and the other with a small zipper pocket.
[Exterior pockets]: A Rear Zippered Pocket easy taking things(cell phone, keys, money, card and so
on) with or out.
[Strap]: Top carry handle is 7.87inch,and long enough to put on shoulder. Come with a removable
shoulder strap (the shoulder strap is 53.14" in), Convenient & Comfortable to wear in 3 ways: Tote,
Shoulder bag and Cross body.
[Size info]: (L)12.99 x (H)8.66x (W)4.72 in and the weight is 1.80 poundsWelcome to HESHE store,
for the integrity of our business philosophy.
About HESHE Store We always believe that details achievement success or failure. Close to
HESHE in here, we give you unique commitment, our bag's quality and our service are industry
leaders. HESHE female bag is the thing you absolutely worth to have. It can show your choice of
female glamour. HESHE is unauthorized sale without permission, we will investigated for legal
responsibility We want to provide fine service and try best to make every customer get good mood
with fine shopping experience here in our HESHE store.
Details:
Material: Top Layer Cowhide Leather. Usage:Shoulder & Tote & Cross Body . Color:Black. Sorrel.
Size:(L)12.99 x (H)8.66x (W)4.72 in Weight:1.80 pounds Width of top handle: 1.18in Length of top
handle: 7.87in Style:Casual and Fashion and Business style Occasion:Dating, Working Place,
Shopping, Traveling, Meeting.
Details:
Feathers: Top layer cowhide leather is the top layer of skin skived or split from the rest of the full
grain. It would be the equivalent of scraping the top layer of your skin. Top carry handle is
7.87inch,and long enough to put on shoulder. Come with a removable shoulder strap (the shoulder
strap is 53.14" in), Convenient & Comfortable to wear in 3 ways: Tote, Shoulder bag and Cross
body.
Details:
Please attention: Please allow little color difference due to the monitor and light brightness Please
allow 0.3-0.9 in size error due to manual measurement. And please confirm the size info according
to our description instead of the photo Please allow the smell in the course of packing and shipping,
but it will be disappeared in a few days air out Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount
code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

